WHO: Expected 2024 Academy Award nominees in attendance include Lily Gladstone (Lead Actress, Killers of the Flower Moon), Justine Triet (Director, Original Screenplay, Anatomy of a Fall), Celine Song (Original Screenplay, Past Lives), Jeffrey Wright (Lead Actor, American Fiction), Luisa Abel (Makeup & Hairstyling, Oppenheimer), Trish Adlesic (Documentary Short, “The ABCs of Book Banning”), Maite Alberdi (Documentary Feature, The Eternal Memory), Raney Aronson-Rath (Documentary Feature, 20 Days in Mariupol), Suzi Battersby (Makeup & Hairstyling, GOLDA), Kaouther Ben Hania (Documentary Feature, Four Daughters), Nicky Bentham (Live Action Short, “The After”), Robbie Brenner (Best Picture, Barbie), Samy Burch (Original Screenplay, May December), Nazrin Choudhury (Live Action Short, “Red, White and Blue”), Stéphanie Clément (Animated Short, Pachyderme), Ruth De Jong (Production Design, Oppenheimer), Amy Durning (Best Picture, Maestro), Jacqueline Durran (Costume Design, Barbie), Sarah Greenwood (Production Design, Barbie), Elli Griff (Production Design, Napoleon), Bella Heathcote (Actress), Jerusha Hess (Animated Short, “Ninety-Five Senses”), Rocío Jadue (Documentary Feature, The Eternal Memory), Tal Kantor (Animated Short, “Letter to a Pig”), Laura Karpman (Original Score, American Fiction), Claire Kaufman (Production Design, Oppenheimer), Ashra Kelly-Blue (Makeup & Hairstyling, GOLDA), Pamela Koffler (Best Picture, Past Lives), Kristie Macosko Krieger (Best Picture, Maestro), Marie-Ange Luciani (Best Picture, Anatomy of a Fall), Lori McCoy-Bell (Makeup & Hairstyling, Maestro), Sara McFarlane (Live Action Short, “Red, White and Blue”), Ellen Mirojnick (Costume Design, Oppenheimer), Michelle Mizner (Documentary Feature, 20 Days in Mariupol), Yegane Moghaddam (Animated Feature, Our Uniform) Nisha Pahuja (Documentary Feature, To Kill a Tiger), Cornelia Principe (Documentary Feature, To Kill a Tiger), Ewa Puszczynska (International Feature, The Zone of Interest), Karen Ryan (Animated Feature, Nimona), Katie Spencer (Production Design, Barbie), Nadia Stacey (Makeup & Hairstyling, Poor Things), Thelma Schoonmaker (Editing, Killers of the Flower Moon), Karen Hartley Thomas (Makeup & Hairstyling, GOLDA), Jean Tsien (Documentary Short, “Island in Between”), Christine Turner (Documentary Short, “The Barber of Little Rock”), Christine Vachon (Best Picture, Past Lives), Dianne Warren, (Original Song - “The Fire Inside,” Flamin’ Hot), Jacqueline

LILY GLADSTONE, JUSTINE TRIET, CELINE SONG AND MORE NOMINEES TO ATTEND
West (Costume Design, Killers of the Flower Moon), Janty Yates (Costume Design, Napoleon), Julie Zackary (Animated Feature, Nimona).

Additional expected attendees include Erika Alexander (Actress, American Fiction), Joe Aragon (TikTok Personality), Cynthia Arria (Casting Director, Anatomy of a Fall), Amy Baer (WIF Board President and CEO Landline Pictures), Jaylen Barron (Actress), Garcelle Beauvais (Actress, TV Personality), Lake Bell (Actress, Director, WIF Board Member), Johnny Beth (Actress, Anatomy of a Fall), Jonica Booth (Actress), Marianne Bower (Producer, Killers of the Flower Moon), Valerie Bruce (Executive, BBC Studio), Tantoo Cardinal (Actress, Killers of the Flower Moon), Linda Yvette Chavez (Writer, Flamin’ Hot), Sherry Cola (Actress, Joy Ride), Justine Conte (Producer, Killers of the Flower Moon), Yaya Da Costa (Actress, Chicago Med), Amanda de Cadenet (Photographer), Rosemarie DeWitt (Actress, Rachel Getting Married), Cristiana Dell’Anna (Actress), Christine D’Souza Gelb (Executive Producer, Past Lives), Gigi Gorgeous (YouTube Personality), Monserrat Gutierrez (TikTok Personality), Emelia Hartford (TV Host), Traci Hays (Director, My Bloody Galentine), Sian Heder (Filmmaker, CODA), Nicky Hilton (Fashion Designer), Louisa Jacobson (Actress, The Gilded Age), Jameela Jamil (Actress, The Good Place), Gloria Calderon Kellett (Writer, Producer, One Day at a Time), Keegan-Michael Key (Actor, Comedian), Sharon Lawrence (Actress, NYPD Blue), Daphne Le (TikTok Personality), Julie Lebedev (Producer), Selenis Levya (Actor), Ellen Lewis ( Casting Director, Killers of the Flower Moon), Adele Lim (Filmmaker, Joy Ride), Zoe Lister-Jones (Writer, Actress, Slip, Beau is Afraid), Eva Longoria (Actress, Filmmaker Flamin’ Hot), Mayan Lopez (Actress), Wendi McLendon-Covey (Actress), Jess Lucero (TikTok Personality), Sarah Ann Masse (Filmmaker), Alex Meneses (Actress, Selena), Dylan Mulvaney (TikTok Personality), Cara Jade Myers (Actress, Killers of the Flower Moon), Kathryn Newton (Actress, Lisa Frankenstein), CJ Perry (Wrestler), Shivani Rawat (Producer), Denise Ream (Animated Feature, Elemental), Caitlin Reilly (YouTube Personality, Actress), Lili Reinhart (Actress, Riverdale), AnnaSophia Robb (Actress, Dr. Death), Holland Roden (Actress, Teen Wolf), Delaney Rowe (TikTok Personality), Yasmine Sahid (TikTok Personality), Kirsten Schaffer (WIF CEO), Amber Sealey (Actress, Producer), Jane Seymour, Anna Sitari (TikTok Personality), Simona Tabasco (Actress, White Lotus), David Thion (Producer, Anatomy of a Fall), Ellie Thumann (YouTube Personality, Model), Alok Vaid-Menon (Writer, Performer), Chai Vasarhelyi (Filmmaker, Nyad, Free Solo), Lucy Walsh (Actress), Olivia Washington (Actress), Zelda Williams (Filmmaker), Zhang Xin (Producer), Ashley Yi (TikTok Personality)

WHAT: On Friday, March 8, the 2024 WIF Oscar® Nominees Party will celebrate the remarkable women in front of and behind the camera nominated for Academy Awards this year. Since 2007, the annual event has celebrated the notion that collaboration between women, nonbinary, and trans people is the best way to ensure more films are made by and for these identities, and it is the only event throughout awards season that celebrates all the women nominees.
The WIF Oscar Party is presented by Max Mara and sponsored by ShivHans Pictures and Johnnie Walker, presenting partner of WIF’s 50th Anniversary Campaign.

For more information, visit wif.org, follow WIF on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, TikTok, and YouTube, or use the hashtags #WIFOscars, #WIF50.

WHERE: Catch Steak LA
650 N La Cienega Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90069

WHEN: Friday, March 8, 2024
5:15 PM – Media Check In Opens
6:00 PM – Red Carpet Opens / Party Begins
7:30 PM – Red Carpet Closes
8:00 PM – Party Ends

MORE: About WIF
Founded in 1973 as Women In Film, Los Angeles, WIF is celebrating 50 years of working for gender equity. WIF’s advocacy, career programs, and research efforts are a driving force for increasing gender representation in Hollywood. WIF works to dismantle gender bias in the screen industries by building the pipeline, sustaining careers, and advocating for change. Membership is open to all screen industry professionals, and more information can be found on our website: wif.org. Follow WIF on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, TikTok, and YouTube. WIF is led by Chief Executive Officer Kirsten Schaffer and President of the Board of Directors Amy Baer.

CONTACT: Sunshine Sachs Morgan & Lylis
wif@ssmandl.com